
April 16, 2020 

 

MINUTES OF APRIL  16th   MEETING 

 

Commissioner Rogers was present by Zoom teleconferencing as was Commissioner 

Candidate Russ Blue. Commissioner Striker and Crowe were physically present.  Staff recited 

the pledge at 8:30. Purchase orders and bills were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were 

discussed with the following resolutions approved and signed:  

 

V104-184 Minutes of April 14,  2020: 

1st-Rogers 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-yes Rogers-yes 

V104-185 Bills 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Striker-yes 

V104-186 Kelly Mendoza JFS Resignation 4/13/20 with Payout 

1st-Rogers 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Striker-yes 

V104-187 Reallocation: NCOSWD 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-yes, Rogers-yes 

V104-188 Hire Donald Eager $3750 PY2019 CDA/NRG 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-Crowe-yes, Striker-yes 

Signed: TrueGreen courthouse lawn care for 2020 $685.04 

1st-Rogers 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Striker-yes, Crowe-yes 

 

Luke Underwood was contacted on the telephone. Luke proposed a rate change on receiving 

brush at the Transfer Station. Currently all delivered is $5 per load regardless of size. 

Proposed $5 for pick up, $10 for trailer, $15 for dump truck effective May 1, 2020. 

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the rate change for brush as Luke Underwood 

proposed effective May 1, 2020. Commissioner Crowe second. Roll call: Striker-yes, Rogers-

yes, Crowe-yes. The Yost rental has requested the potholes in the driveway repaired and a 

new parking area. Luke will get cost from Buckenroth. The renters also asked for some trees 

and brush removal to make it easier to mow. If not dead, dying, site hazard or unsightly it 

should not be moved. Commissioner Striker is removing some brush that is unsightly around 

a shed. The lilacs need maintained. The renters are responsible for care of the outside.    

Commissioners reviewed the sales tax report. Other counties are entertaining the thought of a 

20% budget cut for 2021.  

Teresa Herzog Tripplet request to use the courthouse lawn to post ribbons May through 

September for Mental Health Awareness due to the COVID-19 and Suicide Awareness. 

Commissioners discussed and approved one month as in the past.   

 

Sharon Huston, Hardin Hills Administrator, signed in on Zoom. Sharon noted they are full 

with one on the waiting list. Sharon proposed a private bed increase from $175 to $185 

effective June 1, 2020. This would be in line with the average Medicaid payment and would 

affect eleven residents. Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the private pay increase from 

$175 to $185 effective June 1, 2020. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, 

Rogers-yes, Striker-yes. V6-385.  The March revenue profit was $63,189. ODH review was 

sent to be in compliance with the four citations. The first STNA class will have five graduates 

and should be on the floor April 23 working. Ohio Department of Medicaid sent forms for 

additional funding for supplies, “could” see some reimbursement. She has already paid out 

$28,900 as of yesterday without including labor. Sixteen staff members have been 

quarantined as potential COVID-19. No positive results. All will now be tested per state. The 

Medicare advance was deposited, $262,219. Claims will be deducted until that is gone. This 

was a cushion to help with COVID-19 expenses. Telehealth funds for non-profit health care is 

at $200 million. They are currently face-timing with the Dr and will need more secure 

internet. She will apply for those funds. Sharon asked for conversation on bathroom 

expansion and private rooms. They could have admitted isolation patients from Columbus if 

they had the rooms. Commissioner Crowe noted the current environment is not conducive to 

that discussion. Sharon asked if Garmann Miller could do a drawing connecting the two wings 

just to get a cost. She has submitted a questionnaire on the Certificate of Need for Logan 

County’s request to purchase beds. She has been allotted two spots every other week for  
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payroll to do new hires. She is asking for three as this holds up the hiring process. She has 

been hiring to cover staff that are quarantined and a full house. If the new hire has not lived 

outside the state, the background check could be back within 7 to 10 days. Sharon noted she 

has the returned background in hand prior to the new hire starting. Commissioner Crowe will 

do a background to see why only two spots for new hires. A copy of the survey results were 

compiled and will be sent to Sharon for her review.  

 

 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

_________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Timothy L. Striker 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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